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October 16, 2020 

 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

 I am pleased to report that this week has been a bit of a reprieve as compared to our previous two weeks. 

New reporting requirements from the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services now requires schools 

to post daily reports on the district website.  Prior to this requirement, BR-H had been posting every parental 

notification letter. We will continue to post these letters, but in addition, you will find a new chart with daily COVID 

reports on our webpage.    

 We’ve made it through another week that included the opportunity for our volleyball program to 

participate in two games and our high school students the opportunity to participate in the PSAT/SAT assessments.  

Additionally, many of our elementary grades were able to participate in state assessments and our students are 

now looking forward to Trick-or-Treating.  Just as a reminder, our community’s Trick or Treat date/time is October 

31 from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.   We’ve posted some helpful information on Facebook geared towards helping keep 

our students safe during this pandemic. 

 I wanted to address a matter that seems to have created some confusion regarding quarantining students.  

The decision to quarantine students is not up to the school district.  This decision is made by the health 

department and is in fact the agency that quarantines individuals.  Local districts provide lists of those individuals 

who meet the definition of a close contact when requested. The authority of the health department to make such 

a decision comes from Public Act 368 of 1978 in the Michigan Public Health Code.  This law does give the local 

Health Officer and MDHHS the authority to quarantine individuals in an effort to control an epidemic.   

 We know having your son or daughter quarantined is not easy.  We also understand that remote learning is 

not the same as face to face learning. However, in our very best attempt to keep our students and staff safe and 

our school open, we believe this is a necessary step.  As of Monday, October 19, 2020, we will have many of our 

students back.  In fact, according to our reports we will only have 11 students and 1 employee out: 

Elementary   Close Contact Quarantine  Positive Quarantine 

4 total           3      1 

JH/High   Close Contact Quarantine  Positive Quarantine 

7 total           5                                                           2 

Employee    Close Contact Quarantine  Positive Quarantine 

1 total           1        0 



 

 As you can see, we now have the majority of our students back from the previous two weeks.  Though we 

fully understand how contagious this virus is, we are hoping to be able to continue our best efforts to effectively 

operate so that our school is clean and safe.  I’d like to mention that we’ve increased our custodial support and will 

be providing additional educational supports in the elementary.   

 Lastly, I’d like to acknowledge the parents that have really stepped up and supported our school.  Whether 

it has been a matter of keeping your children home if they are not feeling well, calling to say thank you, sending 

snacks for teachers, or loading up the teacher’s lounge with goodies, your support has been felt and we greatly 

appreciate you! 

 

 

GO BRONCOS! 

 

Jason Lockwood, Ed.S 
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